| EXCLUSIVELY OFFERED by C.H.I. OVERHEAD DOORS |

accents
Woodtones

Change the way you see your home.
Turning ordinary into extraordinary.
Featuring the most advanced, highest resolution finishes available, Woodtones and Planks accurately
portray a non-repeating wood grain to achieve the warmth, appeal and beauty of a hand crafted wood
garage door, while presenting the strength and durability of steel.

Available Colors*

Cedar

A distinctive hue that
provides a rustic yet
elegant presence.

*Refer to your local C.H.I. dealer for exact color match.

Mahogany

A deep, rich and
exquisite tone that
says you’ve arrived.

Light Oak

A striking finish
that adds grace and
beauty to any home.

Dark Oak

A classic look that
never fails to exude
comfort and grace.

raised panel woodtones
Completely familiar. Yet entirely different.
The Woodtones wood grain is well defined throughout this door. Offering
just the right balance of classic and contemporary, this is sure to be a
favorite of those whose tastes run toward the traditional.

MODEL AVAILABILITY
Series

Raised Panel - Short
Raised Panel - Long

Model Numbers

Application

2216/2283
4216/4283

Exterior
Exterior

accents raised panel woodtones - shown in dark oak

carriage house woodtones
The beauty of wood. The durability of steel.
The natural luxury and warmth of wood gives any home greater appeal
and sophistication. With accents wood grain finishes, you can now
achieve the look of a solid wood carriage house door you’ve always
wanted with the maintenance free durability of steel.

MODEL AVAILABILITY
Series

Carriage House Stamped - Short
Carriage House Stamped - Long

Model Numbers

Application

5216/5283
5916/5983

Exterior
Exterior

accents carriage house woodtones - shown in cedar

micro-grooved planks
Expertly crafted. Exceptionally versatile.
Guaranteed to be the focal point of any home or business, the C.H.I.
micro-grooved door, available in accents planks, is exceptionally
versatile as it is beautiful. The clean, simple lines of the grooves allow
this door to easily blend in with traditional or contemporary styles.

MODEL AVAILABILITY
Series

Model Numbers

Application

Micro-Grooved

3216P/3285P

Exterior

accents micro-grooved planks - shown in mahogany

Also available in accents:
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MLB™

C.H.I. OVERHEAD DOORS WAS BUILT ON THE IDEA THAT GARAGE DOORS SHOULD BE
EXCEPTIONAL IN QUALITY, CRAFTSMANSHIP, AND VALUE. It was true when the first garage door was
manufactured in 1981 and is still true today.
From the beginning, C.H.I. set out to be a different kind of garage door company. One that not only builds
garage doors, but that also celebrates heritage, tradition and values. That is why C.H.I. continues to sell through
knowledgeable, professional installing distributors who are committed to improving customer satisfaction.
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